


LeBasse Projects and Civis Bureau are strategic partners with the ability to tackle challenges of 

any scale. Together, we have leveraged our network of talented artists and designers to deliver 

unique and impactful creative & placemaking solutions for our clients in a wide array of industries.



LeBasse Projects

LeBasse Projects is an international arts consultancy that partners with its 

artists and clients in developing large scale experiential exhibitions and 

ideas. 

With a focus on public installations, sculptures and mural projects, LBP 

can design and develop public art programming that is both exciting 

and culturally relevant for nearly any size client or project. We specialize 

in utilizing public art programming to enhance projects and communities 

through cultural placemaking. Working with an international roster of 

artists, designers and fabricators we have the ability to manage nearly any 

scale project on any continent for any client.



We are Cultural Placemaking Strategists, working with civic organizations, private 

developers and global brands to bring forward authentic and inspiring public art 

opportunities. We can support in outlining cultural goals, developing public art 

strategies and connecting authentic partners.

CONSULT

We collaborate with the world’s most innovative artists and designers to bring a 

focused direction and unique ideas to every project. For every opportunity we 

attach visionary artistic partners to fit our client’s cultural goals. Our vast network of 

international artistic partners include creators of everything from art focused events, 

murals, sculptures, video, installation and multimedia works.

CURATE

With hands on project management we are able to deliver extraordinary projects. Our 

team will manage all aspects of a project including artist management, fabrication, 

logistics, permits, on-site coordination and documentation. By supporting all stages 

of a project we give our clients the confidence to produce truly impactful public art.

DELIVER

An integral part of community engagement is the awareness and narrative created 

for a project, and we can help facilitate the final stages. Our team can oversee the 

formal documentation of a project, including: project branding, documentary video, 

photography, PR, social media, lectures and project specific event programming.

LEGACY



project

client

artist

type

project PLATFORM

client The Runyon Group  

Culver City, CA

artist Jen Stark

type Mural Installation



project

client

artist

type

project Sky is the Limit

client Harbour City, Hong Kong

artist Tomokazu Matsuyama

type Sculpture Installation



project Perrier Flavors 

client Perrier, Ogilvy

artist AKACORLEONE

type Corporate Branding, 

Advertising Design  



project

client

artist

type

project AMEX x Hot Tea

client American Express 

Platinum, East Hampton, NY

artist Hot Tea

type Experiential Marketing



project

client

artist

type

project artBGC

client Bonifacio Global City, 

Manila, Philippines

artist Various artists: FAILE, 

Cyrcle, Andrew Schoultz, 

Kristin Farr, and more

type Festival Production,  

Mural Installation



Civis Bureau

Civis Bureau is an agency that provides cultural strategies and architects 

customized creative services. We work collaboratively on projects to 

produce idea-driven solutions that engage, enrich, and resonate.



Building the right narrative for a project is more than a logo, new signs and a website. 

Positioning involves tapping into market insights, understanding true potential, and 

then telling an authentic story about the subject at hand that resonates with people 

on an emotional level – not just as a commodity. We approach positioning & strategy 

as an integral part of a project, rather than as an isolated exercise. We uncover 

the nature and essence of the project and immediately build a vision around that 

across every touch point. Our ability to express the DNA of a project even before it’s 

finished is fundamental to our strategy.

STRATEGY

No matter where you are in the lifecycle of your objective, we can help you refine 

your concepts and help you creatively execute to the next level. Consumers find 

mundane marketing content to be boring and can easily dismiss the opportunity 

you present to them. Our design process is to engage in storytelling and establish 

a unique narrative while keeping the essence of the brand in-tact. Equipped with a 

team of highly skilled designers, we offer a wide array of creative services that can 

elevate your brand and visual identity. Civis Bureau will ensure your visual narrative 

speaks volumes.

DESIGN

Civis Bureau helps firms clarify purpose and meaning by activating space. Our 

creative placemaking & event production work merges our expertise in strategy, 

content, and design to deliver experiences that are inventive in form, innovative in 

concept, and drive our client’s strategic objectives. We give our clients the confidence 

to commission exciting, visionary projects. We support them to understand the 

opportunities gained from commissioning certain types of art & culture; unique sites, 

major pr, connection to communities, education initiatives, and the ability to stimulate 

the culture of the area.

PLACEMAKING

Civis Bureau wants to tell the story of your product both visually and through words. 

We aim to carefully craft narratives that effectively engage and draw in the target 

audience closer to your intended goal. By producing content that is both unique 

and contextualized, Civis Bureau vows to guide each client to be set apart from the 

competition.

COMMUNICATION



client Downtown Santa 

Monica Inc., Santa Monica 

Cultural Affairs

scope Logo Design,  

Brand Strategy



R   p po r t

client Rapport Furniture

scope Company Rebrand, 

Identity Development,  

Social Media Activation,  

Email Marketing



client Sofar Sounds

scope Event Management,  

Brand Activation,  

Pop-up Installation 



project

client

artist

type

client UVA winery

scope Identity Development, 

Logo Design,  

Packaging Design,  

Wayfinding Signs



project 

client

artist

type

client BTC magazine

scope Graphic Design,  

Editorial Layout Design, 

Illustration



Select Clients



LeBasse Projects

www.lebasseprojects.com

mail@lebasseprojects.com

@lebasseprojects

Civis Bureau

www.civisbureau.com

hello@civisbureau.com

@civisbureau


